
Hello Wide Angle,

Check out what Tassie's screen community are up to this month...

September (and early Oct) Happenings

Wide Angle Screen Freelancers Exclusive  - What can Getty
Images do for Tassie Filmmakers? | September 9th

Getty’s massive library is there for filmmakers to build
bigger story-worlds and save on production
costs. Alyssa Orvis, formerly of Screen Australia, is
coming exclusively to Hobart to discuss how Getty can
assist your project. Alyssa will also discuss how to sell
your images to Getty. Don’t miss this one-off Tassie
event to hear about working with one of the world’s
largest visual libraries!

ALL WELCOME, drinks are for sale: non-alcoholic $2.50, wine/beer/cider
$7.50.

When: Bar opens 5.30pm and the event starts 6pm, Friday September 9th
Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free admission, RSVP preferred.

Wide Angle's 2022 Film Launch!  GRIT Films at Junction Arts
Festival | September 17th

RSVP
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Have you booked your tickets to Junction Arts
Festival? Our initiative, GRIT - Tasmanian Spirit on
Screen, will be having its first ever screening at this
year's festival. Made by Tasmanians for Tasmania, six
award winning filmmakers tell stories of courage
within the Tasmanian community. Come along to
support local filmmakers and inspiring local stories. 

Cost: $15 - $20
When: September 17th, 5:30pm - 8:00pm
Where: Launceston Junction Arts Festival

ACS Tas hosts ARRI Cameras! | September 7th

ACS Tasmania is welcoming ARRI to Hobart for a gear
showcase! Check out their new gear including the Alexa
35 production and lightweight kits. The event is open to
ACS members, Wide Angle Tasmania members and
anyone in the wider film and TV industry. Nibbles and
drinks provided by ARRI. RSVP's are requested.

Cost: Free
When: September 7th, 6:00pm - 9:00pm
Where: Shambles Brewery, Hobart

AACTA Pitch: Focus In Partnership with Sony 

Entries are soon closing for AACTA Pitch: Focus in
partnership with Sony, a national short film pitching
initiative. 

This year’s recipients will receive $15,000 in
production funds, a loan Sony equipment kit to shoot,
mentoring opportunities, and tickets to the 2022
AACTA Awards.

When: Applications close September 16th at 11:59pm

TEDxHobart film submissions | September 17th

BOOK

RSVP
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Applications to screen your short film
at TEDxHobart close on the 17th of September. 
Don't miss this exciting event that takes place on
18th Feb. 2023. 

TEDxHobart is exploring the theme of Curiosity
and is looking for applications to speak, perform or

screen a short film.  

When: Closing Date September 17th 2022

Stage & Screen Festival in Kingston | October 10th

Celebrating 32 years of screening the best short films
from Australia and around the world, Flickerfest's 2023
entries are closing soon. There is still time to meet the
deadlines to be a part of this brilliant opportunity for
emerging filmmakers.

Submit your film! 

Regular deadline: September 12th 2022
Late Deadline: October 10th 2022

Screen News

The first ever Tasmanian Aboriginal screen production
company, kutikina, has launched!

Owned and operated by playwright-screenwriter
Nathan Maynard and author-screenwriter Adam
Thompson, the new company will focus on telling
Tasmanian Aboriginal stories, and will engage in
broader development for an emerging First Nations
screen culture in Tasmania.

The name ‘kutikina’ – lower case as per the palawa
kani language – represents a long history of palawa storytelling and is a symbol
of accountability and truth-telling.

SUBMIT

INFO
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Former WAT employee selected for Screen Australia
development funding!

Former WAT staff member, Catherine Pettman, and an
all Tasmanian team have received Screen Australia
development support for a Digital Original, produced
jointly with kutikina.  Moonbird follows an 11-year-old
pakana boy who takes on the responsibilities of an adult
when his father drowns on a remote Mutton Bird Island
in Bass Strait. Congratulations to this amazing team!

Wide Angle's two GRIT interns have completed their projects

Filmmakers Bree Sanders and Ellis Swinbourne have
wrapped production on their GRIT films as part of a
WAT internship!  Bree's film, On the Fringes, is an ode
to those living on the other side of the white picket
fence, highlighting stories of alternate living and more
connected existences during a time when living costs
have skyrocketed. 

Ellis Swinbourne's film, Beyond the Forrest, explores
the impact of social isolation and social media.  This
lovely and gentle film intends to motivate people to
reconnect with nature and communicate face to face.

 

 

Tassie filmmakers selected to AFTRS National Talent Camp

AFTRS has selected 12 screen creatives to participate in this year’s National
Talent Camp. Amongst them are talented Tassie filmmakers Ursula Woods
and Pius Kung. Congratulations!

MORE INFO
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The week-long intensive workshop provides
development opportunities for the participants to create
new content and be employment ready.

AACTA Best Documentary Nominees
Announced 

Wide Angle is super proud that two documentaries by
Tassie creatives have been nominated for the key
AACTA documentary award. Franklin features 8th
generation Tasmanian and environmentalist Oliver
Cassidy, as he embarks on a rafting trip down the
beautiful but remote Franklin river. Featuring never
before seen footage of the historical Franklin
campaign. 

Wide Angle's Deputy Chair, Ros Walker, is the producer
of Everybody's Oma, a documentary in which the
filmmaker's home videos of his mother accidentally turns
her into an online celebrity.

Wide Angle congratulates both projects!  Round 2
Viewing and Voting will begin in October. 

 

 

We look forward to seeing you soon!
Franziska and the Wide Angle team 

p.6223 8344 mob.0478 150 206
e. info@wideangle.org.au

Wide Angle Tasmania
http://www.wideangle.org.au/
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